
        “3 ANNUAL DOZYNKI MASS AND CELEBRATION”   rd

            ST. STANISLAUS CATHOLIC CHURCH
           CHAPPELL HILL, TEXAS
               NOVEMBER 20, 2011

                                                             AGENDA

8:00 a.m. * “3  Annual Dozynki Mass and  Celebration’ committee decorate the altarrd

8:30 a.m. *  Present Dozynki bouquets to the female mass attendants and Dozynki programs to      
        everyone on the steps of the church

8:30 a.m.  * The Holy Rosary lead by Pauline Krotofil and Pauline Mazurkiewicz

9:00 a.m. *  Mass procession with Dozynki Basket and Loaves of Homemade Bread & Salt lead    
         by Father Jozef Musiol accompanied by altar servers, St. Stanislaus CCD youth,         
         St. Stanislaus Knights of Columbus, St. Stanislaus Altar Society and attendants in      
         Polish Folk Dress

9:05 a.m.  *  Mass by Father Jozef Musiol, Pastor of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
     *  Organist/Choir to play and lead Polish Catholic hymns
     *   Polish Catholic hymns to be sang by church choir all in attendance during mass with 

                      copies of hymns in the church pews for all to join in
     *   Homily to be given by Father Jozef Musiol in English and some in Polish
     *   Offertory by CCD youth accompanied by others in Polish Folk Dress
     *   Father Jozef Musiol will Bless the Bread & Salt, Dozynki Bouquets and Basket
     *   Presentation at the pulpit on the tradition of “Dozynki” by Dr. Jim Mazurkiewicz

before the closing of mass 
     *   The closing of mass by Father Jozef and the closing mass procession by “Dozynki”   

                      participants with the blessed Dozynki Basket and Loaves of Bread & Salt
     *   Photo of everyone in Polish Folk Dress at the altar in church before we exit
     *   Distribution of the Dozynki Bread “The Gift of Life”to all in attendance at the end    

                     of mass to everyone outside at the front of the church 

10:15 a.m. * “Dozynki” procession from the church to the hall lead by Father Jozef and                  
           accompanied by those in Polish costumes and all mass participants with the church  
           bell ringing following the distribution of the Bread & Salt

10:30 a.m. * Welcome and special presentation by St. Stanislaus parish leaders

10:40 a.m. *  Presentation by Virginia Hill “Our Polish Heritage”

11:00 a.m. * Blessing by Father Jozef Musiol
      *  “Obiad” Polish noon meal (Lunch) - covered dishes prepared by Polish Heritage        

                     attendees - Polish recipes from our mothers and grandmothers



11:10 a.m. *  Music by “Polska Kapela” -  Dr. Jim Mazurkiewicz, James Mazurkiewicz, Frank      
                      Motley and Mark Hopcus 

12:00 p.m. *Waltz to Westphalia” A documentary film telling the fascinating story of a Polish       
         folk song’s transformation into an American country fiddle classic.   The melody of   
         the Westphalia Waltz derives from a polish song known by several titles - “Pytala      
         Sie Pani”and “Wszystkie Rybki” and others.  Film produced by Joe Weed.

1:00 p.m.   *  Announce silent auction

1:15 p.m.   *  “Polskie Koledy” practice lead by Father Jozef Musiol

2:00 p.m.   *   “Dozynki” public dance by Brian Marshall and the Slavic Playboys

6:00 p.m.   *   Closing
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Harvest Procession Song:

Plon niesiemy, plon W jegomosci dom.
Bodaj zdrowo plonowala,
Po sto korcy kopa dala.
Plon niesiemy, plon.

Carry harvest’s yield, to squire from the field.
May the harvest give its bounty
Biggest crop yields in the county,
Carry harvest’s yield. 

“Gratitude is the inward feeling of kindness received. Thankfulness is the natural impulse to

express that feeling. Thanksgiving is the following of that impulse.”

-- Henry Van Dyke
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